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Bridgewater State College

The End of a Decade
by Kathy O'Hara
Weygand, the college Marshall
Perhaps last Tuesday you were made a brief speech expressing th~
wondering why many of your need "to dedicate 'ourselves to
upperclassmen were running struggle through this day to the
around the Student Union wearing world of tomorrow ... " After Dr.
black robes and caps. The answer Weygland's words of inspiration,
lies in one word - Convocation. If Michael J. Palma, President of the
you're still confused, don't feel left Senior Class, introduced the senior
out; in fact, until last Tuesday most class officers: Nancy Inman, V.P.;
of the seniors didn't know the Trisha O'Halloran, Sec.; Brian
meaning of convocation either. Dudley, Treas.; Chris Convery,
Hopefully after last Tuesday's Social Director; and Leanne Perry,
convocation ceremony at 11:00, all Publicity Director. He then offered
seniors will a new profound thoughts on cOhvocation. Mike
understanding of the word.
said, "This is a time for one to stop
The purpose of a convocation is a and reevaluate one's life." He also
ceremony formally pronouncing the stressed the importance for the
beginning of the senior year. The senior class to joing together and
convocation was not mandatory for cooperate to make this graduating
seniors, but many attended. The class a success. He summed up his
ceremony bagan with a well speech prolifically by saying that the
. executed processional consisting of Class bf 1979 was the class of "the
the Class of 1979, department end of a decade and the beginning of
chairpersons, faculty members and a new life". The second speaker was
the guest speaker. Following the Albert E. Silva, Jr., President of
processional, Dr. George A. SGA, whom also introduced SGA

officers I of 1978-79: T. Michael
Robertson, 1st V.P.; Diane
Calderone, Asst. Treasurer' Cheryl
Lightfoot, Treasurer; anci' Nancy
Paglione, Secretary. President Silva
spoke of convo<;:ation as being a
"moment of beginning." He also
stressed that "we are as responsible
for what goes on in the world as the
institutions which seem to govern
us." Like Mike Palma, Silva also
mentioned the need for class
cooperation and awareness if the
Class of '79 was going to "make it".
Next on the program was Dr.
Adrian Rondileau, President of the'
College. He introduced the guest
speaker, Mr. NormanJ. Cartmill, an
alumni of sse. Mr. Carmill is Vice
President of Revere Copper and
Brass, Inc .• and of its subsidiaries .
Cartmill stressed that the class of
1979 is "posed on the threshold of
Victory". He stressed the
importance of an equal balance of
~dealism and. realism. He also spoke

BSC Gains Faculty and
Gives Promotions
.In the President's Report to the
General Faculty on Tuesday,
September 5,. Dr. Adrian Rondileau,
President of the College,
E\llnQ.IJP~e.di 15. faculty· promotions,
and the addition of 17 new faculty
members for the 1978-79 Academic
Year.
The faculty promotions were
approved by the Board of Trustees'
and became effective on August 27,
1978. The promotions inciuded four
Associate Professors to full
Professorship positions. These four
were Robert Enright, Robert
Fitzgibbons, Abraham Thomas, and
Clifford Wood. New Associate
Professors are Harold Delisle,
Robert Dillman, Charles Fanning,
Stanley Hamilton, Ian Johnstone,

of the job market for liberal" arts
students. He kept reiterating the
point that the job market is good but
one must be flexible in one's choice
of occupation. Mr. Cartmill also
relected on the need of education in
life and said "that one must never
_stop educating oneself." He called,
this process "life-long learnirig." His.
final words were that as a graduate,
you must be prepared for change,
you must work in a field that you
enjoy and finally, with persistance,

and Barbara Ward.
Five Instructor, Health and P.E.; Qr.
Instructors, Long Fishman, Curtiss Hoffman, Asst. Prof., Soc.
Margaret Johnson, Shirley Krick, and· Anthro.; Dr. Peter Karavites,
Andrew Plotkin, and David Asst. Prof., History~ Dr,Arnold
Richa:rds· '.' acquired. . the··. title ... of . KluKas,Asst:Prof;,;Art;Mt; Fred
Assistant Professor.
Oien, Asst. Prof., Health and P.E.;
Dr. Julian Olivares, Jr., Asst. Prof.,
Dr. Robert Dillman has been Health and P.E.; Dr. Diane
appointed as Chairperson of the Peabody. Asst. Prof., Biological
Department of Earth Sciences and Sciences; Ms. Janice Stubbs, Asst.
Prof., Ps ych.; Dr. Jacek
Geography.
Among the new faculty members, Sulanowski; Asst. ·Prof., Earth Sc{
Dr. John R. Donelan was hired as an and Geog.; Dr. Richard Swiderski,
Associate Professor and as Asst. Prof., Soc. and Anthro.; Dr.
Chairperson of the Social Work Thalia Taloumis, Asst. Prof., Burnell
Department. The other new faculty School; Ms. Mary Lou Thimas,
Instructor, Health and P.E.; Mr.
members are as follows:
Gerald Walsh, Instructor, Burnell
Mr. Alan Hantz, Ass. Prof.,Comm. School; Ms. Mary Witkavitch,Asst.
Arts and Sci.; Ms. Janice
Harris, Prof., Burnell School.
.
~

Faculty Offices Have Moved!
Many taculty offices have
changed locations over the summer
months. The Humanities Division,
including English, Philosophy, and
Foreign Languages, as well as the
Division of Social Sciences which
includes the departments of
History, Political Science, and
Economics, have been relocated to
Tillinghast Hall.

"

.;

The Behavioral Sciences,
Psychology, and Sociology and
Social Work' departments are now
located in the Maxwell Library. Also
in the library. temporary faculty
offices for the Division of
Professional Education can be
found on the 2nd and 3rd floors,
where Humanities was previously
located. Educational Services,

Susan (Cardosa) Katzki, 21, died
at her home on
'September 6, 1978. She wasthe wife
of Michael Katzki.

A complement to the convoca·
tion ceremony was a party at
Square Acres with the one man
:band of D.J. Sullivan.

Mass Election Resu!ts

oyJim Driskell
For the most part primary day did
not contain many surprises for
Massachusetts political experts.
The bigge~t surprise was Governor
Dukakis' loss to former Massport
Director Edward J. King, but to old·
pols it came as no shock since no
Massachusetts Democratic
Governor has survived a primary
contest. Cambridge Mayor Barbara
Ackerman was, a distant third,
siphoning off Puf<akis' liberal vote.
On the. Republican side Francis
Hatch, the former House Minoroty'
Leader fodethe wave of a tax
department scandal· investigation

and an expensive media campaign
to defeat former Citizens for
Limited Taxation Director, Edward
'F. King. Bill Cowen defeated Peter
Me Howell for the nod for Lt.
Governor and Thomas O'Neill won
unopposed for Lt. Governor in the
Democratic Primary.
Democratic Congressman Paul
Tsongas took an eqllally narrow
victory over Secretary of State, Paul
Guzzi. as well as. defeating, Boston
School Committeewoman Kathleen
Sullivan Alioto, .who was third.
Howard Phillips, chairman of the
Conservative .Coucas, and State
Representative Elain~ Noble. -

SGA Battles On

by Michele Roy
The first meeting of the Student budget restrictions. UnderGovernment Association was held graduates are urged to help on
Tuesday. September 12, at 6 pm. . the Yeaibook·staff.. The
The 8Qok Exchange run by the idea of College PlaneSales v.'as·
SGA off campus at the Catholic Idiscussed.Sponsors get 10% of their
Center was deemed very .earnings.
Under Old Business, the Jaycees
successful. It saved students a hefty
..
sum of money and also familiarized previously voted not to include
the freshmen with the workings of women in their ,organization.
Massachusetts. Chapters are
the SGA.
discussing the possibility of suing.
Yearbooks,
which
have
been
.
previously distributed without cost Any chapters still containing women
to the seniors~ will be sold ata cost ,lby 12/1/78 will be cancelled. The
of $3.00 to seniors and $5.00 to SGA agreed and voted on an.
it.
Mrs. Katzki was born in
There were several reasons for underclassmen because of SGA investigation to be undertaken bv
.
. continued on 2
Dartmouth, Ma. and attended this. One of the major reasons was
Dartmouth Public. Schools, before
that it was ready to be moved into
coming to B.S.C.. She was a
immediately .. Although some
member of the class of 1980, who
reparations were and are .still
was majoring in Spanish. She was . needed, thegenetal over-aIl
...--..-..~-- ..
....
alsQ a member of the Spanish Club.
condition WaS good. Dr. Ridlon also
She was employed at K-MART in
noted added priVace as a motive for
;Culture ... ,......... ~ .•....• 6&7
.North Dartmouth, Ma. and was a
the relocation to .Tilly. j'Our
: Editorials .................... 2
communicant of St. Mary's Roman
professors now have individual
iLetters
...................... 2
Catholic Church in South
offices whereas in the Library,
·Sport$ ..... ; ........... , .11&12
Dartmouth, .Ma .. According to her
professors usually. had to share an
"advisor, Dt- Robert Arruda, Mrs.
office,". reported Ridlon.
Katzki was a very kind and pleasant
One of the results Of this.
person..
relocation
in that· many English
Besides her hu.sband·Mrs. Katzki .
Football. 11
classes are now held in Boyden Hall.
leaves a son, Joshua, her parents,
once
predominantly
held
They
were
Mr. and Mrs .. Daniel Cardosa ·her
in the Library. The. reason for this "History is made by events··but lasts in the memory by the written truth.
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Maria
change is that Boyden Hall is closer . --M. Gardner
De Mello, and a sister Lucy Cardosa
all of New Bedford.
. . toiilfy- UianTs-the- LIbrary and 'it -IS'
more convenient for professors.

fiNMEMORIAMj
~ unexpectedly

Elementary Education, and
Secondary Education Departments
can be found in the library as
components of the Division of
Professional Education, However,
they will· again be -relocated when
the new educational building on'
~iJrrill Avenue is completed.
According to Dr. Harold Ridlon,
'3hairperson of the English Department, the relocation was imminent.
The Division of Humanities was also
scheduledtQ be moved to the new
education building, but. when
. Tillinghast Hall was offered as a
permanent location, they accepted

to "knock and the door shall be
opened." Concluding the ceremony
was President Rondileau who
commented· on the various
speakers. His closing words were
that the Class of 1979 was a group of
alert, bright, responsive and
successful people.

I

-- This.W~k
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Editorials
We aU had the feeling it would happen and sure enough it came to pass
another semester of tight budgets for SOA funded clubs.
We of The Comment are doing our share to help put a lid on SGA
epenses: Through the hard work and perseverence of our Advertising
Manager and a genuine attitude of thrift on the part of the staff we are
working toward our goal of a financially independent newspaper. To put
it in other words we are trying to give the BSC community a truly free
press.
I think it is time other groups on campus give some consideration to
being self supporting. It is not difficult. it just requires a little imagination.
For example the Ensemble Theatre could place advertisements in
their programs. The first theatrical offering this year is Camelot. Would it
hurt to ailow a corporation, such as Ho,iday Inn, to pcy $500.00 for the
back cover of a program and allow them to announce Knights are more
enjoyable at The Holiday Inn?
The SGA senate itself could plaster the walls of the council chambers
with publicity for Malboro or Coca Cola. Perhaps for a few dollars SGA
President Silva would submit to "The Pepsi Challenge."
Senate Vice President Mike Robertson could always open the
meetings in the following manner, "The meeting will come to order after
this word from our sponsor... "
The next time a club presents a speaker someone could offer the
speaker $50.00 dollars for his shirt, tear it in half, wash it, and bring it
back at the close of the speech to prove that Tide cleans even a
politician:s shirt better than the leading competitor.
.
What if he won't sell his shirt? In that case in the middle of his speech
we could have Aunt Bluebell and/or Rosie mop up any water that may
have spilled on the podium.
Maybe if the idea catches on the next group of Orientation Leaders will
have Orientation 79 on the front of their t-shirts and Chevrolet on the
back.
You must admit this is an idea whose time has come.
RAC

THeRE' E.oe'S

A&AlH AFTeR THOSe

Letters to the Editor
Welcome Back!
:Dear Friends,
: Welcome back, I hope you had a
'good S-ummer, one that has brought
/you rest, happiness and many
'rewarding experiences.
The
Summer months were filled with
activity, study and prayer for me.
The Center has been the scene of
liturgies, weddings, meetings,
cookouts and some_ remodeling.
Tony and I.eagerly welcome you
back to Campus.
This coming semester brings
again the challenge to mind and
body, intellect and will, intimacy and
fidelity, learning and knowledge,
faith and hope that is all part of our
human· experience. We hope we
can be a part of this journey with
you. The Catholic Center is a
chapel, a home, a library, a quiet
place of study, a dining room, a class
room, a place where we come to a
-fuller understanding of our God, of
our own identity and of our need for
one another. Here we touch the
great paradox and mystery that we
are Simultaneously the same and
then again quite unique.
We have a diversified schedule of
weekend masses from Saturday
afternoon to Sunday evening. Daily
Liturgy· is at 12:05 Monday through
Friday and an additional Liturgy at
4:05 on Thursday as a constant
reminder that according to our
tradition that is the day of the
institution of the Eucharist. We.
have. five active committees,
Spaghetti Suppers, Trips, Films,
Classes,. Prayer Groups,
Discussions, Seminars, and
Lectures. Every so often we take
time to relax with a party or an open
house.
Without you we are just a building
at 122 Park Avenue across from the
Gym .. With you we are a Christian'
Community fully alive sharing our
laughter and tears, our growth and
our creativity ...
Wishing you every academic
success Tony and I say Welcome.
God Bless.
Fr.Joe McNamara O.M.I.
Tony Souza.

were purchased with money
obtained through a mandatory
athletic fee paid by all students
attendingBSC. If this is the case I
think it is unreasonable to ask the

Join
The Comment

(Cont. from p. 1.)

the Rights and Freedoms
Committee.
Under New Business, the most
think it is reasonable to ask the
foRowing questions which may help lengthily discussed and important
to inform a few curious students topic of Tuesday's meeting was the
such as myself:
idea of having political candidates
1.) With what organization or come to SSC and dispense
under whose name are 'these literature and other campaign
vehicles registered?
'material to the students. The SGA
2.) What are the limitations of the would be responsible for running
insurance coverage, and who pays this, and student workers could
- oversee the tables. This would make
for it?
3.} Who has the legal authority to the students at SSC a part of the
operate the vans?
poJiticalscene and would also serve
4.) What is the restriction on the· as an information service to
usage of these vans?
students. This idea was agreed upon
5.) Can any other S.G.A. and a second motion was accepted
organization use these vehicles, i'lnu to form an Ad Hoc committee to
if so, what is the procedl ,. for supervise this project.
obtaining them?
The final topic of conversation.
If someone from the administra- was that of having the Ensemble
tion, S.G.A., or Athletic fee Theatre co-sponsor a Homecoming·
committee can answer these event with SGA. The acting
questons, I would appreciate a company· wold donate entertaincampus-wide reply. If not, I would ment instead of funds. This would
suggest the student body as a whole be incentive for other clubs and'
ask a few more questions.
college organizations to participate
Sincerely,
D. Brown (Class
of '79) in Homecoming.

,

WHY NOT GET IN THE NEWS?
Join "The Comment" staff and become an integral part of
. th~<BSC. c.QxnrI;lunity~. Stop in. at .our officelocatedil1 the
:Student Union and see how your talents and interests can
-be transferred into print. Why not get. in the Comment."
(~M. Gardner)

.i

L_
The Comment
(established 1927)
. Ch'Ie.
f . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R0 ber t ACt
.Ed't
1 or*tn. 0 e'

~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IMana~ngE&tor ......................... JeanM.St.Andre

What about the·
Vans?
To the Editor:
I am writing as a concerned
student who is interested in the use
of .the two vans owned by the
college, which are unde!' the
direction of the Athletic department
,and fee committee. - It is my
understanding that these vehicles

SGA

NOTICE

Notice To Residents Attending
Educational In$titutions In
Massachusetts
If you are a resident of another
state or country attending school in
Massachusetts planning to drive a
vehicle that is registered in another
state or country during the period
beginning September 1st of any
given year andendil'l9 on August
31st of the following year, you will be
allowed to operate the vehicle only if
you complete the following
requirements and only to the extent
that the registered state.or country
grants reciprocal privileges. to
Massachusetts residents in similar
situatuion.
1.) You must sign a statement
detailed information about

-the registration of your vehicle and
file it in triplicate with police in the
city or town in which your school is
located, or with. campus security.
Forms for the statement can be
. obtained from the University or
College Security Office, If you don't
file you may be fined up to $SO.
2~) You must maintain a liability
insurance policy providing
indemnity and protection from loss
by reason of liability to pay damages
to others for bodily injury. (including
death if resulting from said injuries)~
_for you and anyone you clllow to
operate . the vehicle either by
Th
express· or implied consent.
e
minimum coverage allowed by law is
$5,000 per person with a maximum
A of $lO!OOO per accident.
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An no un ce m en ts Th e Ap ar tm en ts ar e Gr ea t
BOOK S- GET 'EM WHILE THEY'R E HOT!

The last day to pick up money and unsold book left at the Catholic
Center is Friday, Septem ber 22 at the SGA Office from 9 am to
4 pm.

YEARB OOK ELECT IONS

On Wednes day, Septem ber 27, election s will be held for the Yearbo
ok
staff for 1978-79. The position s to be filled are Editor, Asst. Editor,
Secreta ry and Treasur er. Balloting will take place from 9-4 across
from
booksto re. all member s of the Class of '79 are eligible to vote_ Nomina
ted
for these position s are Editor: Paula Macom ber; Asst. Editor: Theresa
McGrat h, Marjorie Andrad e, Ann Tarascio ; Secreta ry: Margare
t
'Cannon ; and Treasur er: Mariann e Savasta no, Debbie Nascim
beni,
Margar et Nomaha n. Come out and vote to help make this the
best
yearboo k ever!

'_··_····BRiDGEWATEii·ciiizEN-;-CL·UJj .. _·········· .. ··· .. ·-..... -_.-... -... -........ .
This Saturda y, Septem ber 23rd, the class of 1980 will sponsor a "Happy
Hour" at the Bridgew ater Citizen' s Club (on Hale Street), from 4:30
to
16:30, after the football game. There will be an admissi on charge
of .50¢
land raffle tickets will be sold. Draft beer will be sold for 25¢ and bottled
'beer for .604:. Tickets will be on sale Thursda y and Friday from 11-1,
in
front of the booksto re and Saturda y at the football game. Everyon
e is
welcom e!

WIN A PARKI NG SPACE !
Stop searchin g for a parking place. The Chemis try Club is sponsor
ing a
raffle for a reserve d parking place "very close" to any building on
lower
campus . Price: 25¢ each/ 5 for $1.00. In front of booksto re, M-F
10-2,
Sept. 25 to Oct. 6.
SLA VIC STUDI ES CLUB

The Slavic Studies Club is having a meeting on Wednes day, Septem
ber
27 at 3:30 in the S.U. Green Room_ The topic will be the upcomi ng
trip to
the U.S.S.R . during the March break. All interest ed people are welcom
e
'to attend.

RESUM E WRITING SEMIN ARS

Have you started your resume yet? Why wait until May? Start now.
To
help you in this task, the Career Explora tion Center will present a
series
of Resume Writing Semina rs. If you start organizi ng your resume now,
it
will mean less things to do in the spring. The seminar s will be a starting
point. We will give some general tips of how to write a resume, then
you
can design one to meet your needs. After you have a draft done you
are
welcom e to come by the office if you have any question s, and
the
counsel ors will check it over for you. The seminar s for Septem ber
are as
follows:
Septem ber 18-Mon- 10 a.m.
. Sept. 19-Tues -ll a.m.
Sept. 20-Weds-2 p.m.
Sept. 26-Tues -ll a.m.
Sept. 27-Wed s·1 p.m.
Sept. 28-Thurs-4 p.m.
They will be held in the Career Explora tion Center in the Student
Union
(next to the Candy Cou:1ter.) Watch for the schedul es for the followin
g
months , they will be posted at the beginning of each month.
Other
seminar s that will be present ed this fall are: Gradua te School; Preparin
g
for theGR E's; InterViewing Techniq ues and more. Look. for
the'
advertis ement for times and places.

by Kathlee n Healy
The fall of 1978 marked the
opening of the new apartme nt
complex at Great Hill. Upon visiting
the area, one thing impress ed me .
that I am unaccu stomed to at BSC:
the newness . New landsca ping, new
apartme nts, new furnitur e, new
lighting, new facilities, even new
mailbox es and a new housem other.
The only things that haven't arrived
new from the factory are the
student s. Many familiar faces and
old friends inhabit the majority of
the complex , so this afforded me the
opportu nity during the first week of
The new apartm ents seem to be working out just fine, accordi ng
classes to view a few of the
to the majority of BSe studen ts who live there. Good luck!
apartme nts.
The buildings face an area called
r also visitied a few apartme nts kitchen right now, but if six of us did,
the Commo n. There are six people
belonging to student s I was there wouldn't be enough
room for
in each apartme nt, with two exits in
unfamiliar with. Steve in 1A was all the food," stated one
apartme nt
each apartme nt at differen t levels.
pleased with his new living dweller. Their situation
is unusual,
Residen ts are respons ible for their
arrang ement. Three of his but it has worked out remarka
bly
.own trash. (Dumps ters are nearby. )
roomma tes have meal tickets so the well. "Except for two of us, we
did
A vacuum cleaner, wet mop and
kitchen duties are not as disperse d not know each other before
we
broom are provide d for each
as he anticipa ted. He informe d me moved in here. We get along gr~at;·r
apartm ent. Stude nts are
that off/on campus phones will be it's amazing!"
respons ible for the care of these
installed very soon.
Apartm ent lOA also houses six
applaian ces. At the entranc e to the
As I entered the apartme nt of the girls. Their apartme nt seemed the
new apartme nts, on the left, is an
girls in 7A, I viewed a scene that most 'finished', that is, they
had
enclose d area that houses washers ,
looked like a promoti onal catalog decorat ed it and it really looked
dryers, a bike room, the mail room,
advertiser_lent for the apartme nts. lived-in. These girls were also very
candy and soda machin es and the
One girl was preparin g food in the pleased with their new home. Each
housem other's office.
'
kitchen, another who was preparin g has adequat e privacy, more than
Mrs. Fiddle r is the new
to clean the exterior windows had ,dormitories provide. their major
housem other. She was cheerfu l and
her arms filled with Windex and 'complaint -- no toilet paper is
optimistic about the apartme nts and
paper towels . Two other provided -- "That stuff is expensiver"
the student s. "I think the student s
roomma tes and a visiting neighbo r said the girls.
will take pride in their surroun dings
were grouped in the living room.
After r left the apartme nts I was
becaus e they are persona lly
The atmosp here was casual and crossing the parking
lot and met
respons ible for them. I think that is
friendly. The resident s of this another resident
of the complex ,
importa nt. Of course there are apartme nt realized the pro's and
Marie Augustinho. I asked her for a
always a few minor problem s in the
cons: "The apartme nts aren't commen t on
the apartme nts.
beginning, but I'm sure everyth ing crampe d at all. This is definitely
'''Great /They'r e the best thing that
will be correcte d. We have a good
better than living in the dormito ries. has happene d at I:3SC in,
a long
group of kids here. I think the
We don't have any hot water right time!"
freedom will be good for them,"
now but that will be fixed pretty
She said it all. Good luck
stated Mrs. Fiddler. The assistan t soon. Only four
of us use the . apartme nt dwellers!
housem other is Mrs. Boyce and she
was equally optimist ic. "I think
everyth ing is running fairly smoothl y
so far." But she recomm ended w.ith
'a Jallgh thiif T check back again
further into the semeste r.

Find Wh at Yo u Ne ed Right He re
by Pat Duddy
head nurse. She has announ ce that
other colleges, ana get inh'-ma tion
There are various services a question and answer period about
about the Gradua te Record Exams.
availab le, to the studen ts of the CoIlege Healthe Service s can be
For those of you who have
Bridgew ater State College. One is arrange d in any of the dorms upon
decided that DORMI NG would be
tt1e College Health Service located request .
better than commut ing, Mauree n
in the bottom of Tillinghast Hall. this
The nursing staff includes Mrs.
Fitzgera ld can help. She and the
is open 24 hours per day with no Catheri ne Williams, R.N., Mrs.
Dorm waiting list are located in the
charge to the student s, faculty and Martha Churchill, R.N., Mrs.
Office 'of Studen t Life at Boyden
employ ees who make use of it.
Shirley Peterso n, R.N., Mrs. Peggy
Hall.
.'
The staff physicia n, Dr. Zbigniew Flaherty , R.N., and Mrs. Annette
If you are looking for apart-ti me job,
Radwan ski, is available again this
MacDon ald, R.N.
conside r the Work-S tudy Program
year. Last year he perform ed 470
Ih~ College Health Service
offered in the Financia l Aid Office in
physical examina tions, including
{CHS) also has a lab oversee n 'by Boyden Hall; or check the bulletin
those requre d for studen ts
Mrs. Ann Martin, M.T.,A .S.C.P.
board across from the Office of
particip ating in sports. Mr. Matthew . Immuni zation clinics are offered Student Life for job opportu nities.
Gerken , Athletic Trainor , is also
through out the year by the CHS.
Finally, MEALS are availabl e to
available for any rehabilitative
The first will be a T.E. clinic on all student s at SSc. The residen ce
therapy .
Friday, Septem ber 29, from 9 am to cafeteri as are located in the Great
,
The gynecol ogist is Dr. Terrenc e
4 p.m. All those who particip ate Hill and Tillinghast dorms, Residen t
O'Toole . He is here every other 'must return the following Monday student s should have
been issued a
,Tuesd ay and can be seen by
to be· for a positive or negative ' meal ticket during registra tion, if
'appoin tment only. An appointreaction .
they register ed in a meal plan.
ment should be made 6 to 8 weeks in
The Health Insuran ce avaiable to
There are two meal plans
advance . The orthope dist, Dr.
college student s ,has been reduced
available: the 19 meal plan costs
James Broome , can also be seeD by
to $65.00 per year. Last year's fee
$335 per semeste r; the 15 meal plan
appoint ment only. A psychol ogist
was $66.50. It is adminis tered by the
costs $310 per semeste r. Menus are
and psychia trist are also available Somers , Kitchen , and Essler
posted in advan'Ce on the bulletin e
through the College Health Service.
Insuran ce Agency , Inc.
board in the residen ce halls. You
We also have a large nursing staff.
cannot enter the Residen t Dining
Mrs. Judith Deep, R.N., is the
Area without a Dining Hall Pass
Health- Service Co-Ord inator and
'(Meal ticket). If you lose your pass,
you can get another one from the
.~,
CAR POOL informa tion can be Food Service office, located in
found in two different places, Tillinghast Hall, for a replace ment
dependi ng on whether you are a day fee of $10.
or night student.
Meal tickets may be used by
Day student s who wish to form a resident student s for lunch at the
car pool should see the bulletin commu ter cafeter ia, Monda
y
board outside of the booksto re in through Friday. They Can also be
the Student Union Building. Night used Monday through Sunday at
student s should go to the Maxwell ,the Sub Shop and Monday through
Library where the Departm ent of Friday at the Rathske llar during the
Continu ing Educati~:>n is locat€-d. evening meal.
Car pool informa tion is posted
Special events, such as· birthday
outside of this office. ..
parties, can be ~omplemented by
CAREE R EXPLO RATION is the dining service, adminis tered by
available in the S. U. on the ground the Clistom Food Manage ment
floor. Here, Susan Krastin and System s, Inc. The service must be
Kathy Coffey Gan help you select a· notified in advance and it will charge
major, find a job, write a resume, a small fee for the use of the dining
find a graduat e school. investig ate hall, tablewa re, and food provide d.

" Othe r Services
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The Catholic Center--Open to All
by Michele Ro~!
A very significant part of our
college community here in
'Bridgewater is the Catholic Center,
located directly beside the Kelly
Gym. Though not officially affilliated
with the college, it has been part of
our campus world for fifteen years.
Staffed by FL Josenh McNamara

and ML Anthony Souza, the center
offers man~.l services, facilities and
activities to those who wish to
partake of them.
As you enter the building you first
approach the chapel. It has a very
serene atmosphere and it itself can
incite prayer and thought. Sunday

Masses are held weekl~l at 9:00 and
again at 10:45, the latter being a folk
Mass. There is also a 7 p.m. Mass on
Sundays. Daily and Saturda~,'
Masses are also held. weekdays at
12:05 and Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Students of all religious
denominations are welcome to.
attend.
Past the chapel the Center is
composed of study rooms, meeting
rooms and a lounge containing
couches, chairs, and a television.
On this same .floor there is also
located a typing room and a library
which contains a vast selection of
books on many subjects from a
theological viewpoint. All the
facilities in the Catholic Center are
freely available to everyone from 8
a.m. ·11 p.m.
As you move downstairs there

during the week. On Monday and
Wednesday mornings from 11:10 to
11 :50, there is a program called
Understanding My Faith. This
program is to give those present a
better understanding of Cathal·
cism.d On Tuesday evenings from
6:15 to 7:00 a discussion at the
gospels and their origins is held.
Each Wednesday at 6:15 a service of
A very important aspect of the prayer-sharing and music is held for
Center is counselling. If you have a' those interested.
,problem of any kind, Fr. Joe will be
As a special added attraction that
glad to discuss it and try to help you might be of definite valuE.' TO sorne of
with it.
the student body, marriage
The Catholic Center sponsors p"reparation classes will be held on
five committees which students are Sunday evenings from October 15
urged to join. These are the Student to November 19.
Life, Community Relations,
As you can tell, the Catholic
S pi r it ua I L i f e . E d u cat ion a I Center offers a tremendous wariety
Programs, and Finance Commi· of interesting activities and facilities.
ttees.
Please feel free to take advantage of
The Center also holds classes' any or all that are of interest to you.,

are more study rooms arid a large
room available for dinners. meetings
and birthday parties" Directly
behind this is a kitchen, whose
facilities' are available to any
students wishing to use 1t. Each
Thursday night a spaghetti supper is
held downstairs. If you would like to
sign up for it, see Fr. Joe.

A Place to Relax and Enjoy
, by Thames·Anne Magnier
The Rathskeller is a privilege
which was granted to us four years
ago. This addition to our Student
Union took a great deal of effort
from various people to get
established. It will only continue tosupply a place for students to
congregate if it is not abused.
The college had to partake in a
two year court battle to obtain the
privilege of having a pub. Many of
the poeple in the surrounding area
had been opposed to it because they
felt the students would make too
much noise, coming and going, be
careless with litter, and traffic in the
area woul~ inc:rease at night. Their

worries have ... been proven
unwarranted in the past, let's keep it
that way. Enioy!
The S"aciallife at Bridgewater? It's
what you make it, but it's
advClntageous to have an active
Student Union housing one of New
England's most outstanding college
pubs. the Rathskeller is a place for
dining and making friends as much
as it is a place for social drinking.
The relaxed atmosphere is
enhanced, at leat once per week, by
some type of entertainment.
Whether you're up for jazz, rock,
disco, or even just a film, watch for
notices posted in the Student Union
. with ..3l.ecific informatio~.

The Rathskeller is open Monday Mondays through Thrusdays, and
through Thursday from 4 until 11:30 25 on Saturdays and Sundays.
p.m., Fridays 4 . 12:30, and
Saturdays from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., Fridays are open only for
and Sundays from 8 to 1~:30 p.m. Bridgewater State College students.
One half hour prior to these closing
times the taps are turned off. It is
prevent our pub from being
advisable to arrive early on
Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays monopolized by outsiders. This is to
because the Rat only accomodates your advantage because you pay·
230 people. If you are one of the first the dues to support the Rathskellar,
50 to arrive after the holding
capacity is filled, you can leave your
name on a waiting list. Irregardless , - . .
of how many people leave or are '
admitted, only those available when ,
they're called will gain entrance.
T en guests are allowed in on,

ThePoli-Sci Club: J·nvolved
by Sue Asci
There is another speaker
One of the most active clubs at
scheduled for December, who'
Bridgewater State College is the 'remains unannounced at theis time.
political Science Club which
The club gives students the
exposes the college community to
opportunity to bring in their own
different aspects of politics that the
experience and knowledge related
students may find important, useful,
to politics. Ann is currently interning
at Boston's Common Cause, whish
or interesting,
is a lobby group for government
, The club usually meets in the
reform to increase the accounta·
Library on Tuesdays or Thursdays
during the free hour at eleven bility and accessibility. of the
o'clock. Announcements will be government.
"ed like to start a voter awareness
made.
Ann Hackenson, President, has program at BSC," Ann· said. "We
sent questionnaires from Common
been a member for about two years.
The executive board, consisting of Cause to candidates, and then sent
Vice-President John Duggan, .the results.· to .. the .candidates'
Secretary Mary Lane, T reasu(er districts. I'd like to gather this
Dean Poirier, and Publicity Director information .about issues and where
Jerry Oakman meets every week or candidates stand, and disseminate it
to the college community,"
every other week.
The club has planned several
events .for the first semester
months. "Amnesty International" is
coming to speak at the college,"
Ann said. "The group deals with
human rights. across the world.
They have gone and investigated
human rights violations, if any, in
Russia, Ireland, and different
nations."
All lectures,club functions, and.
thips are open to the entire campus.
Signs will be posted for these events
and notices sent to political science
professors and to some history
classes. Students must be a Political
Ann Hack~nson, Presid';nt of
Science Major or minor to be a
the Political Science Club.
member of the club itself.
In OctobeL. a. ~peaker from the
Israeli Counselate· in Boston will
come to
and will probably
deliver a general lecture on Israel.
A four-day trip is planned to
Canada in November. Two vans
with fifteen students and one
professor will visit Ottowa to
observe Parliament. The trip is to
observe Parliament, particularly the
question and answer period where
issues are discussed on the floor,"
Ann said. "We will meet with various
members of the Canadian
government. The cost will include
oolyroom and board."
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For the past three years in the
spring, the club has been involved in
a one-week trip to Washington,
D.C. "It has always been very
successful." Ann said. "We meet
with various government officials.
It's an .opportunity to ask
questions." In past trips they have
met with" Senator Kennedy and his
·foreign advisor Mr. Kilits'ky,
Representatives Margaret Heckler.
Terry Studds, and Edward Markey.
"We' have sat ·in on House and
Senate Committee hearings, and
sat in galleries watching the House
and Senate in action," Ann said.
They :h~ve
with the .Civil

Service Commission and toured
various buildings such as the
Treasury Departm~nt, the F.B.I.,
and the State Department. The trips
have also included some general'
sight· seeing.
In past years, the club has
introduced man~ spe~kers to the
BSC campus, "including Crocker
Snow, Jr. He edits The World Paper
which is a newspaper supplement
that editors from major newspapers
around the world contribute to.
After the primary is over, they are
planning to invite various
candidates to speak at BSC.
The club also· runs an annual
Patriot's Day three· mile marathon
around the campus. People sign up
to enter and possibly win different
prizes from area merchants. The
money goes to some charitable
organization such as the Heart
Fund or the Leukemia Society.
The club offers various socials in
the Rathskeller. Together with the
History Club, they usually have a
picnic at the end of the academic
year in the spring. Non-members
are also welcome.
"The club works to keep the
campus well-informed and aware of
what's happening _locally, statewide,· nationwide, and possibly
internationally," Ann stated. "We
bring quality lecturers and good
programs on campus."
"The club tries to get students to.
bee 0 me i n v 0 I v e dan d ·t 0
understand. It has been one of the
reasons which has attracted more
students to be political science
majors," commented Dr. Michael
Kryz~nek, who has been the faculty
advisor for the club since its
inception four years ago. He attends
meetings, makes suggestions, and
helps with the organizations.
"We try to increase others'
involvement through our own
involvement and' by bringing the
opportunity in," Ann added. The
students of the Political Science
Club are actively pursuing their
interest in politics and encouraging

~ili~~~~~~Mw~.

CAREER· TIPS
By: Mary C. Carroll
" Sponsored by
The.Forensic Society
Do you find that excessive
nervousness often interferes with,
our effectiveness in a job
·nterview?
Try to remember that the
~nterviewer is attempting to fill a
acant position. You are striving to
. romote your skills so that he will fill
hat position with you! By
,oncentrating on the fact that you
bossess valuable skills (and not on
~our nervousness), you should find i
that you are more confident and
. controlled. You will make a better
lmpre~siQn o,..rlJ..~jervi~w;,:o::.~rl_-"
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Amy is fourteen, feels isolated and confused, has run
away once more from home ... Miguel, a truant teels he
has to fight to make his mark in life ... Mrs. Wilson, a
single parent of three small children, feels she has no
one she can turn .to ...

t
t

If you feel called to live ·out your Christian 'location
.
by helping troubled teenagers and families to develop aJ
sense of self-worth, to believe that they are fovab'le and
can become creative members of society--why 'K)t writ
to us, THE SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD. a

t
t
t
t
t
t_
t ....----------.. -----.----..- . :. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
t
t
world-wide community of religious women and find out
the many ways you can serve in social services ..special
education and related fields. With us, you will go in'
search of the lost, the hurt, the·confused, the unlovedand the unloving.
If you would like more information abou~ -!·Hr.?
GOOD SHEPHERD SISTERS' apostolate of canng.
.
h
Simply fill out t e coupon,
.
Sister Ellen Kelly, R.G~S.lVocation_Director
SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

I,

,

,

,

120 West 60 Street
New York, New York 10023

Please send me more information about your internat10nal
community of SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
NAME

,

ADDRESS
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SPECIAL CAR STEREO
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AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE DECK 'W/
AUTO-REVERSE &
SLI·DE MOUNT.

Regular

.10.99

c::.R.I-\.l c::;~
Model T 609

INDASH AM-FM

STE REO C;.ASSETTE
WI LOCKING F.F.
& REW.lND.

HEAVY DUTY
CANVAS UPP.ER
BASKETBAll SHOE.
HIGH-WHITE, lOW-NAVY & Wline
SIZES 3%. - 13 G~YS & 'GALS'

KRIKET® KLASSIC®
.' Coaxial Speai<ers

:CoaxiaLSpeakers'

Car Rear Deck Mount

5%" Door Mount

KRIKET@ KLASS\C®

Hames

.,..,

..

UNDERWEAR
For Me., & Boys

20 %

$1 59
.

mix & match
YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER
CRAIG TAPE DECK WITH
6X9 OR 5: 1/4 CO~AXIAL
SPEAKERS FOR ONLY

OfF

.

..

'.

..

.

HI-FI COMPONENTS

MEN'S & aGYS'

INTERWOVEN
SOCKS

.20
0/
.
/0

OFF

FEATURING:

For Guys

KENWOOD NAKAMICHI LUXMAN GENESIS JBL BOSE
TANDBERG MARANTZ B&O CELESTION BSR BIC MXR
PHILIPS PION,EER IMAGE CROWN CRAIG FOSGATE
,[)UAL THORENS CANTON DBX AFS~K RICKET SHURE
PICKERING AUDIO-TECHNICAORTOFON SAE TEAC

and Gals

CHECK OUR PRICES
FIRST
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
IN THE BRIDGEWATERS
~i,'.' ,~~;.' •. >:~~;

G US YOUR STUDE T IDI
(

HANTU~Kt;T

.

.
,

VISA

BROCKTOI':'-l

.~WEST,-G,ATE

MA.lLPLA ZA.
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TheArts
Bruce Springsteen
In Concert

II:4t
,..~ .

.........

by Doug Schorr

Bruce --. Springsteen a rock
musician Who representS many
thins to many people, appeared at
the Springfield Civic Center last
week. When the name, Springsteen
is mentioned, some visualize an
image of a greaser while others think
of a street poet. Some picture Bruce
as a man whose pessimistic view of
life makes his songs sound like
Barry Maguire's NEve of
Destruction'" while others see him
as a songwriter who is writing about
reality. In some people's minds, he is
a product of hype. Others think
Bruce Springsteen is a genius.
Whatever your view of him is, you
cannot fullly appreciate the man
until you see him in concert. He is a
performer who has an enormous
amount of energy which he seems to
derive from the audience. Just by
watching him, you can wee he is
genuinely enjoying himself on stage
and is not there because his money
supply is dwindling or because his
record company wants him to
promote his current album. Bruce
.Springsteen' is a man who
remembers his working-class roots
in Asbury Park, N.J. and knows
what rock'n roll is about. On his
stage, all you see are the musical
instruments, amplifiers, with
conventional lighting. None of the
"flash'" that other groups use, such
as smoke, fire, laserbeams, bizarre
costumes, etc. is found on his stage
because Bruce relies on his stage
presence and not on distractions.
On this night, Springsteen started
with "Badlands", a hit from his
current album, "Darkness On. the·
Edge of Town", which most of the
concert was built around. When
Bruce did HSpirits In the Night", he'
I

and his saxophone aplyer,
Clarence Clemons went into the
audience and proceeded to jam with
the crowd whose enthusism ignited
the arena.
The energy of the beginning of the
show dwindled until he finished the
first set with "'Thunderroad'" and
"JungleJand", two songs from born
to Run, the album which broke him
as a superstar. When Bruce sang,
"I've got this here guitar and know
how to make it talk"', from
"Thunderroad" you knew just
what he meant.
.
The .. intermission after the
opening set must have helped to reenergize Bruce Springsteen')ecause
the second set proved to be far
superior. Bruce began the set with a
song he wrote for Robert Gordon,
"Fire which describes how he
performed from here on. He
absolJJte\y mesmorized the
audience with hes version of an
early 60's number "You're Gonna
Give Your Love To Me", and ended
the second set with one of his better
older songs, "Rosalita" which
featured a battle of solos between
himself on guitar and Clarence on
sax.
Springsteendid three encores and
finished the three-hour concert with
a song which he told the crowd "to
have fun with", "'Twisting the Night
Away."
The trip to Springfield was worth
the distance because rarely do you
wee an artist who gives so much of
himself to an audience. Two and
three hour concerts are common
for him and he enjoys every minute.
Bruce Springsteen's a man who has
to be seen to be believed.
H

,
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CALENDAR
On campus

Bridgewater
Current-Loom Works, an
exhibition of early American loom
works at the Art Gallery in the Art
Building. Monday·Friday 10-4,
through September 29.
September 23· Winnie the PoohFilm in the S.U. Auditorium at 2 pm.
50¢ admission,
.
September 24-Pdrdon Mon

Affaire- Film in the S. U. Auditorium
at 2 pm. Admission: 75¢.
September- 24·The interatianally known Immaculate
Conception Choir of Lowell will
perform on Sunday, September 24
at 3:30pm in the Catholic Center.'
Admission is free, refreshments
will be served. All are welcome!!

Putting T olkien on the
Puppet Plan
"m a strong believer in puppetry
'as an adult art,'" says Rusty Steiger,
the puppeteer who is bringing the
ideal adult play for puppets, 'the
Hobbit", to BSC. The mysteriolls,
magical J.R.R. Tolkien tale,
sponsored by the SSC Student
Union Program Committee, will be
presented Wednesday Sept. -27, at
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Auditorium. Tickets are $1.00 for
SSC students and $3.00 for the
,general public and may be
'purchased in the Information
Booth.
Certainly "The Hobbit" can be
enjoyed by children but it is
aimed at T olkien enthusiasts. Its a
full-length production, two hours
long, with three acts, 23 scenes, and
12 backdrops drawn by artist Karl
Raack. The unique puppets are
almost lifesize and are operated
much like Jim Henson's Muppets.
Steiger was a dramamajor at
Balparaiso University six years ago
when he saw "Sesame Street" and
began making his own puppets,
"because it was fun". He never had
formal instruction.
Over five or six yea,rs he
developed puppets like the
fearsome goblin and the wizard
Gandalf, both characters in -rhe
Hobbit"', whose foam or liquid
rublr faces. catch th; light in a

:~l~:

September 23·American
Buffalo, the 1977 Drama Critics
Circle Award Winner at the New
England Repertory Theatre, in
Worcester, .Ma. Performances are
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8 pm and Sunday
afternoon at 2 pm until October 22.
Tickets are $3.50 on Thursday and
Sunday and $5 on Friday and
Saturday. For information call 798868.'),
September 26·0pera on Film, a
series of European operatic films.
September 26: "'Die Meistersingers
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Actz·vz·tz·es

The Creative Dance Group
under the direction of Prof. Cora :::::
Miller Wells invites men and women :::::
students and faculty of the college t:
MASS SCHEDULE
as well as the community at large to ;:::;
participate in an Open Workshop to ;~:~: Daily----12:05 p.m.
be held on Monday, September 25, ~:~::
1978. from 6·8 P.M. in the Student ::;:; Saturday'-.:,--4,-00 p.m,_
Union Ballroom},
::::: ~
The Open Workshop will be an :!:~:
opportunity to experience ;;;:: Sunday----9:00 a.m.
movement as a creative art form ;::::
10:45 a.m.
and sharing in conversation on t~
creative dance along with::;::
7:00 p. m.
refreshments. The Creative Dance ::;:;
Group is a performing group with :f:~: Thursday----12:05 p.m.
scheduled events of the Christmas::::
4:Q5 p.m.
Processional and a Spring,~~~~
Spaghetti Supper
Performance. The foundation of :::;
these performances are studies in !::: Every Tuesday--5:00 p. m
movement in which elements of~:~: See Fr. Joe to sign up_
dance are explored such as time, ~:::.
•
space, rhythm, sound, and:~:~ D,SCUSSIon Groups
accompaniment which loosen the ::;! '
imagination and develop the skills ~~~:
.Understandinq My Faith
and sensitivity for group dance:tCatholicism "had a Council
improvisation.
:::1
I
d th
Officers for the 1978_1979:::~euera years ago an
e
academic year are Gretchen Holt)~ hurch toda~ h~s cha~ged
President, Teri Finnegan, Vice:::: because of thrs. We promzse a
President, Lori Meyer, Secretary~~~~ ontemporary presentation
Treasurer and Mary Thomas,:::: hat we hope will prouide a new
Publicity. F.or mo~e information'~~l,~rope .an.d a new promise.
c~ntact Faculty Advlsor,Prof. Cora::::
M d O t b·2
M1l1er Wells, Dept. of
::::
on ay, coer
Communication Arts and Sciences. ~:~:
&

·T·'0,'

von N uremburg," September 27:
"Wozzeck.... September 29: "Der
Freishutz",' September 30: '"Die
ZauPerflote" .
September 29-A Life in the
Theatre by David Mamet will be
performed at Trinhy Square
Repertory Theatre in Providence,
R.I. For information call (401) 351·
4242.
. October 12:Authors Donald
Hall (Kicking the Leaves) and
James Gavin (On to Berlin) will
speak at the Brockton Art Center:,
Oak St.. Brockton. For information,
call 588-6000.
November 16-Authors Douglas
Tucci (Built in Boston), Jamake
Highwater (Journey Jothe Sky)
~nd Anita Loos (The Talmadge
aiel,: will speak arthe Brockton
Art' Center. For information,
588·6000.

inc Iud in g the I ute, h a r p,
harpsichord, recorders, and cellos.
"One of the things that's exciting
to me about puppets," Steiger says,
His you really have a license, as you
do in cartoons, to create your own
reality, your own world, where you
can have whatever magic or rules
you want. That's what the fun of
fantasy is. I don't know if we'll have
any notable influence in this country
as far as opening a new area of
theater--puppetry for adults but I
hope we will.

~:g:':n \:~:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~:~:~;;;:::::~:~:~~;;:-:-:-:-::::~::$::":l\r

Ojjcampus
Current-The Philanderer by
'George·, Bernard Shaw will be
performed by the Lyric Stage Co.,
54 Charles St., ,Boston through
Oc;tober 21. Performances are
Wednesday, thursday, and Friday
at 8, Saturday at 5 and 8. For
information; call 742·8703.

lifelike way.
"'The Hobbit" has 30 of these little
people. The play premiered in
Chicago. Steiger then took the
show on tour 'of college campuses,
including Northwestern University,
Wheaton College and Valparaiso
University. The audience response
was great, he says.
Six puppeteers operate the
show's 30 puppets and 8 actors
provide 30 different voices on tape.
There also is taped background
music of a IO-piece orchestra,

·1::::
::::

Introduction to the :~:~

::::

Gospels~:~:

::~::

Each gospel reflects a unique
faith focus. Each was written at
a different place, at a different
time, for a different audience.
We will explore the kingdom

;:;::

;:;::
;~{

:::::
:;:;:
::~::

If:::::

begun by Jesus - and eft Jor us :::::
to complete.
:~:;:
Tuesday, October 3 -6:15-7:00' ;::::
p.m.
:;~~~

::::;

Christian Prayer

;: :
}~:
;::::

Forty-five minutes of prayer ::~:~
sharing and music, concluding .:::!
with Compline, the Church's:~:~
::~:
night prayer.
.::::
Wednesday, October 18, 6:15 ::::
o.m.
~~~~
.'

,

I"

_ ::;:

Mamage Preparatiop

J

::::

Sunday, October 15 to Sunday, ~j~~
November 19
::::
.
::::

Confessions

::;:

Wednesday, October 4
::::
:~ ~:
11:0.5- 11:50 .a.m.
Belore or alter any Mass or t~
M
:::::The Center is open every day anytime upon request, also:
'.::::
~~~~jrom 8:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m. You
~rl
~:~:~are invited to use the facilities, Wednesday--3:()()..4:00 p.m.
:::::
~,~,

~

iii:ffi~}~1¥:i:::~J:},~f~;iii?:x:~~;,:::::::,:::::~~g:g~~g¥:~;1:::~:;;:~:,~::~::,:,::::::::,,:,:::,::~ii
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WORDS & MUSIC ;
•

!
~ Records-Tapes- Paperbacks~

~

•

!•

•

Central Square Bridgewater

special orders no problem

.. ~

10% off any album
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697 -9615

or tape with this.ad
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DORRIS PRINT SHOP AND STATIONERY STORE
43 Central Square, Bridgewater -

"QUALITY PRINTING SERVICE FOR THREE GENERATIONS"

This year WBIM win be the answer to
J
your questions. If you ~ould 'like
know what's going on around
campus, what classes are cancelled
and what the latest albums are you
should keep your radio dial on 91.5
FM.
We are on the air from 9:00 AM to
12:00 midnight playing great music.
There will be a operts talk show
every Wednesday that wi!! feature
different guests each week and
more features will be added in the
future.
For this and much more make
sure you listen to WBIM FM, your
college radio station.

to

Rathskeller
Entertainment
Come down to the Rathskellar for
a wide variety of entertaintent
ranging from country to Rock & Roll
to disco! Each week the Student
Union Program Comm sponsor!:
one or more events in the
Rathskellar with an assortment of
, music that's appealing to all. So
come enjoy a relaxing atmosphere
with good food and drink and fine
entertainment. The Student Union
Program Committee will sponsor a
band in the Rat on the following
dates:

-

Sept. 28-Country Rock band
called "Traveller"
Oct.4-TBA
Oct. 12-The hard rocking
"Chris Martin Band"
DISCOS:
Sept. 21-01dies Night with
Chip Barone
Sept. 30-Disco/Dance with
Denise Martin
Oct. 5-Beatles, Rolling Stones
& Beach Boys Night
Oct. 10~Disco/Discf!.
Watch for more information on
the. first Nightclub of the year
featuring the band "Aces &
Eights" on 'october 13th
sponsored by the Student Union
Program Committee.

WBIM
FM 91.5

Telephone 697-2433

"
PRINTING
NEEDS
Letterheads - Envelopes - Invitations - Tickets - Programs
Brochures ::. Posters - Wedding Invitations
SCHOOL AND ART SUPPLiES
Notebooks - Report Covers - Pens - Pencils - Index Cards
Typing and Thesis Paper - Glue - Posterboard - Construction Paper
Calendars - Stencils - Cut Outs - and More

Mountaine

SELECTI

THE

R
The Busclf label is where it .
an begins. Note
the snowy,
peaks

~!!Wd!~~~~~_~~if

are
taffieer. And this is
an ad. The subject of
which is selecting the
proper gear for
.A~~-..: ...
mountaineermg.
(It aJl fits together so nicely,
doesn't it?)
First and
foremost, you'll
need to pop the
mountaDltop.For
this task, faithful mountaineers use a church
key Secular mountaineers use a bottle
opener. Don't be confused by these antics
with semantics. Just
remember, the opener is
your pr:i.maJ:y tool. Be
true to it and it will be
Be adventurous.
true to you.
,
~pertnlent.~ost
Second, choose a
mountainee~ have a
glass. Here the options
personal preference. You'll
become immense.
develop one too.
Gerinan steins} handFood is next. Proper
blown pllseners,
mountaineering, not
old jelly jars
to mention proper nutrithat
tion, requires a smorgaslittle
bord seleotion of snacks.
Some mountaineers
have suffered from a
potato chip deficiency,
a :pretzel imbalance or
other serious dietary defects. Plan ahead.

' .Comfort is crucial, If you
..

mounta:ineer in.
public, pick
a padded
bar stOOl,
preferably
one that
spins
(to facilitate admiring the
scenery). At
" ...., ...h9IDe1 acqrn-:
fort.able chair or sofa will
do. Rule of thumb: if it
feels good, and the police
don't seem to mind, do it.
Then turn on the
tube or spin a tune or
crack a good book The
choice is strictly
between you and the
dominant hemisphere
ofyour brain Of course,
some mountaineers
say the smooth, refreshing taste of Busch
is entertainment enough.
thank ~r"'\I~"""""~~

do ,becayse
, it's an-excellent
conclusioIL

I

.1

*

Horrible
isn'tit?

Dartt just reach for a beer.

AM ERI cANt"N pER SOCIETY
,

.

THIS SPACE CONTR [BUm BVTIIE PUBIJSHER AS ApuiIJ.lC S~RV[CP.

BUSCH~ad

_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--_ _ _ _ •_ _ _
. _.f.nheuser·.susch.lnc

for the mountams.

SLLOlllS,Mo. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ELECTIONS
_.
Elections for the Class of 1982 WIiI
be held on Wednesday October
18th. The positions in question are
President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, Social
Director, Publicity Director and
four (04) Student Government
Senators. Also on this date will be an
election for one SGA Senator for
the Class ofl980. Persons interested
in running for these offices may
Persons interested in running for
these offices may pick up
nomination papers in the SGA
Offices on the top floor of the
Student Union Building any time
after 9 AM on Wednesday,
September 27th. Each candidate
will be required to gather \00
signatures or approximately onetenth of the total constituency.
Nomination papers must be
completed and turned in to the SGA
Office by 5 PM on Wepnesday
October 11th. No person may sign
nomination papers for m9re than
one person for any given office.
Should someone do 50 that
signature will be nullified. In the
event that more than two persons
are vying for anyone office a
primary will be held on (horrors )
Friday, October 13th. Any further
questions should be directed to
officers of the Student Government
Association.
POLITICAL ACTMTIES
On Tuesday· September 12th the
Student Government Association
recognized the rights of politicians
to disseminate information on the
Bridgewater campus. An Ad. Hoc
Committee was formed and tasked
with the coordination of such
matters. The Committee has
formulated the following guidelines:
1) The Campus Coordinator and all·
other workers for a given candidate
must be Bridgewater State College
students. 2) Candidates must be
running fora state-wide office. 3)
Excessive advertisements and
posters may be removed if they are
deemed to be taking space from
student use. 4) All advertisements
must be removed from the campus
within five days after the election. 5)
Any area assigned to a group for a
candidate must be kept free from
litter. Any further questions should
be directed to Vicki Smialek,
Richard Deluca, Joseph Downey,
Diane Calderone or Betsy Keenan,
the members of the Ad Hoc
Committee. They may be reached
at the SGA Offices in the Student
Union.

Mules laden with Blue Maguey pina.<; on thRir wa.y to Cu~rvo's La Rojena plant.
!

Since 1795 we've gathered our
Blue Ma~eys for Cuervo Gold
the $entre way.
Its the old way. And still
the best.
At CueTvo 'we k'f?ou) that there

only 01W 'way to 'nLake
C1lervo Gold pe1fect. The 'way ?))e've been doing it fo;r rnore
tluJ/n 180 years.
That's ~vhy people still n1Lrture ou.r fields of Blue
Maguey plants. And ~vhy rr7/u~es .are still1~sed '0 ~rinfJ .
these prec'iouB plants to our d~st'~llery. For trad~t7()n 'lssitll
the 'rnost irnport(jnt 1:ng'red1:ent in Cuert'o Gold ..
This is 1rohat 1Yl,a}ces C~{,er'vo Gold truly spec'Ial. Neat,
on the rocks, 10ith a splash of soda, in a perfect S'unrise or
Margarita, Cuervo Gold ~vill bring you back to a time when
qual ity ruled the u)orld.
1:S

Cuervo. TIle Gold standard since 1795.

WBIM
91.5
FM

PHOTO 1/'
SPECIA
Developing Offer
$1
00
H ~::upon w~rth.

--------- -------------- - -

---'-,:--

-- - ------- - -----

~

2

00

~~ I~'~--"

FL YlNG PIZZA
·;Telephone·697·8631

~8
'E

::.

..

toward developing of any
roll of color print film

_._--------_ ......... _-- ------ ------ _.... _-- ---- ---- ... _-- .... -

Bridgewater delivery only
T~

5:OQ.ll:OO Pin '

sse

111-.------------------ - ----- -- --- . . ----- - -------I.
SJ.:::.

i~
:.
':

Since 1863

\j

:.

J. H. FAIRBANKS COMPANY

:\

Hardware - Kitchenware .. Waflpopers
.Contact paper: clear, solid, and prints

.'

::::
::
::

.'

II

'.'

~~:

.

48-50 CENTRAL SQUARE

Film Offer

C::-:::50C:b:

ard
This
~ ~ ~ -'_--'-lpurchase
o ~ I~
:::.:.~
j 0 ~=;;;;;;;;,p'
of any roll of Kodak
p~int, slide, or movie film
,,0' . . .

'.

BRiDGEWATER, MASS.
Telephone 697-670'J.

.

\

i

G

Alves
SINCE 1916

alves photo drive-up
Campu.s Plaza; Bridgewater
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Civiella Leads Buc~

Bears Squander
Chances, .27-13
/BUZZARDS BAY-- If one had wandered
into the Mass Maritime stadium at Buzzards
Bay last Saturday and glanced at the fourth
quarter scoreboard, it might have been
assumed from a 27-7 count that the
Bridgewater Bears were in the process of
having their noses rubbed into the turf by
Mass Maritime.
It wasn't the case.
Maritime wasn't running rampant through
the Bears like they were dummys in a spring
As the seconds tick away ...
drill, nor were they exactly administering the
good 01' fashioned tanning to the hometown
boys. The Buccaneers did not beat the
Bridgewater Bears last Saturday so much as
the Bridgewater Bears beat the Bridgewater
Bears.
For half a ballgame the Bears did just about
everything they could to help the defending
New England Football Conference
champions win a football game. They
acrobatically juggled snaps for crucial
fumbles that thwarted key drives, they lost a
critical interception, and they chased,
Keystone Kop-like, the enemy quarterback to
Hyannisport and back. If that wasn't enough
to make your teeth grate, they even turned a
flubbed punt into a Maritime touchdown
scored by a defensive noseguard who must
have been the most surprised man in
Southern Massachusetts when the ball
landed in his mitts. If it wasn't so aggravating,
it might have been funny.
"'we stopped ourselves, lamented Head
Coach, Pete Mazzaferro after the game.
"There were some bad center exchanges and
a lot of passes dropped. In the first half the left
side of the defensive line gave way ... they
(Maritime) were turning our ends.
On this dismal day, the· Bear offense
actually outgained the eventual victors. But
stats are stats and points are points and the
Bears frittered away too many opportunities
to put the important numbers on the
scoreboard--and they did so with shabby
fundamentals.
By the time the Bears could pull themselves
together, the Buccaneers, thanks to
... A dejected Bears bench waits for the end of the
touchdowns by quarterback Tom Civiello,
game vs. Mass. Maritime, the Bears lost, 27.11.
fullback Mike Quinn and tailback Kevin'
Doherty, had rolled up a 21 point bulge-· a
mighty imbalance which Bridgewater found
impossible to correct.
The nightmare was engineered mainly by
Civiello, the junior quarterback injured part of
last year. The Tark~nton-like ath.lete forced
the Bears to chase hIm over the meadow and
".
through the woods most of the game-- and a
by Douglas Mildram
s~andout for the last 2 years at 8.S.C.) aced good deal of his gainers came at crucial
The Bridgewater State College tennis hIS opponent on the last point of the match to moments when the Bucs needed them most.
contingent, under the direction of Coach Dr. record a (4-6),(6-4),(7·6) triumph. Rick's
Mogilnichi and co-captains Glenn Guenard victory enabled the Bears to move into the
and Doug Mildram, opened the season with a doubles play with the score knotted 3·3.
The first doubles team of Steve Power and
5-4 triumph over the North Adams State
Mohawks. The Bears, seeking to better their Dan Damish (a transfer from Dean Jr.) lost (36-1 fall mark of a year ago, will have stiff 6},(5-7) despite a fine effort. Damish, who
competition from the likes of Salem State, gained much experience as a singles and
The Bridgewater Bears will continue their
Framingham State, and Westfield State doubles player at Dean Jr., is another one of
during the 78 campaign. North Adams, the new additions that should prove to be a ' quest for the New England Conferance title at
ho~e this Saturday, September 23, when
returning the majority their entire starting key factor in the Bears upcoming matches.
they take on the Framingham State College
Bruce Ogilvie· and Joe McDermott were
line-up of a year ago, gave the Bears all they
Rams at Swenson Field.
could handle as the match was deadlocked at victorious at the second doubles spot (6-2),(6Students .are urged to come out and
3-3 after singles play, and was finally decided 4) and Doug Mildram and Glenn Guenard put
by the third doubles match which ended the together a strong third set to finish off the support the Bears for the 1978 season. Kick~
off time will be 1:30 p.m.
days events.
Mohawks. (4-6),(6-4),(6-1).
Steve Power, a fresnman from. Brockton
The Bears will be a very deep team this year
High, and the Bears Number 1player, took with 17 players, and the competition in
the first set (7 -5) from N _A.'s· Mark practice has been tough. T earn members
Kasperovich before losing the match (7-5) (3.' include:
6) (3-6). Power has "looked very sharp in Glenn Guenard co-captain'
practice so far and should give the netmen,~ Joe ,Skowyra
solid effort every time out. Co-captain, Doug Rick Nylen
Mildram, \¥as defeated (6-7) (6-3) (6·1) at the Bruce Ogilvie
No.2 position as he was unable to hold a 5-1 Joe McDermott
lead in the first set ... No.4 player Joe Dermott Steve Power
put forth a solid effort as "he downed his Dan Damish
opponent (6-2) (4·6) (6-4). Joe, also an Doug Mildram Co-captain
exceptional doubles player, is a three year ,Mark Dwyer
veteran who should give the Bears stability in Paul Dion
Ed Dalton
both singles and doubles.,
Co~captain , Glenn Guenard, lost a tough Steve Parker
(6-7) (6-0) (4-6) decision at the third spot, but Joe Millino
his leadership and experience (3 yrs.) should Steve Smith
prove to be very valuable throughout the Tim Sypher
season. Number 5 player Bruce Ogilvie, a Jeff Cidora
freshman from Attleboro was victorious (6·2) Mark Richard
(6·1), and is an excellent addition to this years
Upcoming matches' include Mass.
contingent. Bruce, who posesses a strong Maritime,Thurs. at 2:00 Thurs, at 2:00 p.m.,·
-overall game, has gained much experience Fitchburg State (Sat. 11:00)and Framingham
while being the No. 1 plc·l)er for Attleboro State (Sept. 30 at 11:00). Both of these
On what was matches will be played at the Hill tennis
High School last year.
definitely the days mos+ clutch performance, courts.
Your support would be most
No.6 player Rick Nylen (who was a baseball appreciated.
N

H

Bse
Wins
·
.
, ennis 0 pener

T

As example, the first touchdown had
Civiello rolling left, then back, then atound to
the right and finally forward in fourth gear.
While the Bears went into a state of motion
sickness, the elusive junior ended up 15 yards
later in the end zone with ball in hand.
"We weren't able to effectively contain him
(CivieIlo)," admitted Mazzaferro. "We had
:;ome breakdowns defensively and that
quarterback is extremely quick.'"
On the other hand. Civiel1o's counterpart
on the Bears, Scott Armstrong, had as many
frustrations as did his fellow defensive
teammates. The Bridgewater quarterback
was dropped behind the line for a net gain of
minus 16 yards and had "'five or six'" passes
dropped that shouldn't have been.
Al Colarusso, the fine Bear running back,
carried out the bulk of the rushing game in
laudible fashion with 81 yards in 19 carries. It
was mainly through his efforts that the Bears
were able to move in for a couple of one yard
touchdown plunges by Glenn Gallant and
Robert Lee in the second half.
As the game wore on and the Buccaneers
remained shut out in the third quarter, there
remained a spark of optimism that perhaps
the game might yet be salvaged. !t all
unraveled on a fourth quarter punt t! tat was
not to be believed.
The snap eluded Dave Hickey, a reliable
punter who made All-New England last year.
With the Maritime defense chasing Hickey
who was chasing the ball. the Bridgewater
punter finally got hold of it and, kicking
desperately on the run, lofted a 20·yarder that
came down like a wounded duck into the
arms of Maritime's Ed O'Donnell who, as a
noseguard on the defensive line, rarely gets to
handle such things as footballs.
Unfortunately for the Bears, O'Donnell
recognized the object and knew exactly
which direction he should carry it. Twenty
yards Jater the result? Maritime 27, bye bye
Bridgewater. Lee's touchdown as time ran
out was meaningless for the Bears.
For Mazzaferro and his charges, it was,
perhaps, the worst kind of defeat. The kind
you know you could have won with tighter
play. Key injuries to half the defensive line
obviously hurt the cause for Bridgewater but
it was the mistakes that caught up with, and
took victory, from them.
Resolute in defeat, Coach Mazzaferro
pointed out, "Well do what we've been doing
and just improve upon it. F our injured
starters will return for Framingham (this
Saturday) and we're trying some changes at
defensive end. Well be alright."

Bears -- Framingham Football Schedule
Saturday
Sept. 16 Mass. Maritime A 1:30
23 Framingham-State H 1:30
30 Maine Maratime A 1:30
Oct. 7 New Haven H 1:30
14 Canisius A 1:30
21 Plymouth State A 1:00
28 Nichols College H 1:30
Nov. 4 Curry College A 1:30
11 Boston State H 1:30

1978 Bridgewater Cheerleaders'
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Injuries will be ke!l

Bears Have Shot
At -NEFC Title

Ready to lead Bridgewater Bears in the '78 football
season wlll be (L. .R), co captains Don Cann and Scott
Armstrong.

,. __. .____.....____
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You've probably never heard . !~_ :before
and, chances are, will never hear it again-abut
in the uncertain realm of the New England
Football Conference, there's an old motto
that maintains: "The outcome was a/ways in
doubt."
Fact is, in the weird world of the NEC, a
team that translates on paper like the second
coming of the Lombardi Green Bay Packers
may turn out to be nothing more harmful than.
the reincarnation of the Wabash Pee Wees-and you can make that vice versa if so
inclined.
For this simple reason, nobody in theNEC,
form Buzzards Bay to Castine, is gambling
away four years of work study paychecks to
make the Bridgewater Bears odds-on choices
to covet first place come mid-November.
But, -then again, nobody is exactly falling
over in hysterics at the Bears' chances of
being numero uno when the Saturday football
wars come to an end Veteran's Day. Fact is,
despite an opening loss to Mass Maritime, the
boys from Bridgewater have a pretty good
chance of taking it all, thank you, and'
everyone from the defending champs to the
Golden Griffins of Canisus College (who?)
know it.
Why then, in the "expect the unexpected"
land of the NEC, is head coach Pete
Mazzaferro smiling while the rest of the
league scratch helmets wondering who will
, survive the c91Iegiate version of king-of-thehill? The big reason is that a strong nucleus
from last year's winning (6-3) crop is coming
back for another whack at the conference
crown.
They will be led by the veteran quarterback
Scott Armstrong whos forte is an ability to
throw a football on the dead run--a talent that
has obvious advantages in drawing deep
defensive backs up against the possibility of a
quarterback rush(Armstrong did so for 190
yards in '77)
What should prove to be disappointing,
both the Armstrong and the Bears, will be the
ineligibility' of last years _ leading pass
receiver,Jeff Finan. The Armstrong-Finan
'connection hooked up for 26 receptions and
four TO's last year and generally playedIike
'case studies - in a cloning--they were that
inseparable.
With Finan gone at wide receiver,
Armstrong will hope to bring back the ham
and rye connection with senior Larry
Benninger, 511" and 190 pds, a track team
sprinter who saw action last year.
Coach -Mazzaferro must be' particularly
pleased with the return of an offensive line
which most observers felt - would be -the
glaring weakness of the 78 Bears. The head
coach has gone as far as to proc1iamthe line"
a lot better than last year".
The optimism is warrc:mted with Francis
Muccio(5'10, 211),Steve Mantia
(5'11,201),Natt Carr (5'10, 195) and Matt
Blake(6'4, 210) bolstering the front line. If
those figures aren't impressive enough;
freshman Robert Sullivan (6'1, 230) appears
ready to fill in at -left tackle where AllConference Jeff Tuller ruled last season.
Tight end Paul Godino (6'0, 195) rounds out
the roll of promising offensive starters;
In the backfield, the Bears should be as
strong as their health allows them to be.
Siotbatk Chris Tacelli will be out for three
games with torn knee ligaments but should be
ably replacecil.bysophomore Tony"Garnbal~.

f\

OFFENSE; MULTIPLE-I

Gallant

DEFENSE: 4-4

Frong~lo

A
TB

Colarusso
~rnino

STRENGTHS:

A potentially solid offensive line if first year
'man Bob Sullivan at ~eft tackle can overcome
inexperience with the Bear front four.
Veteran, knowledgeable quarterback in Scott
Armstrong and a strong runner in tailback Al
Colarusso. Excellent kicking game with
Hickey and Branco. Fairly stable Iinebacking
corps and great depth at left defensive tackle
with ColangeH, Joe Verri(!. andSh.lart Tuc15.

Welcome back Class of 78.5! We all should get
Welcome back Class of 78.5! We all should get
together and have a party sometime. If anyone
is interested Contact Russ at the SGA Office.
Nice to be back, isn't it?! Yeah!

QUESTION MARKS:
Downrange affect from loss of defensive end
T om Hart and receiver Jeff Finan for season.
Wait and see on newcomers attight end, split
end, -offensive left tackle and left defensive
end positions. Need to find able replacement
for ineligable 'punt snapper Phil Cluff. Ability
of Allard, Littlewood and Gray to come back
from early season injuries. Lack of over-all
depth behind· front line starters on defense.

Tailback AI Colarusso, who last year ran
through defenses for sixTD's and 560 total
yards, will again be the cornerstone in the
Bear's Multiple-I formation. Behind QB
Armstrong will be 6'1. 210 freshman fullback
Glenn Gallant, a product of Methuen who
should fill the void left by Paul Vespaziani's
graduation.
If Bridgewater is to have problems on the
field this year, the area that might come under
the pointing finger is the defense, where
coach Mazzaferro admits to having "no great
depthH. Although pre-season reports touted
the defense as the strength of the squad, a
painful blow was dealt when standout senior
defensive end Tom Hart tore up a knee in
practice. With Hart's pass rushing abilities
lost for the season, the Bears, make no
mistake about it, will sorely feel his absence.
Add to Hart's departure injuries to tackle
Pete Gray, linebackers Glen Allard
(shoulder) and Tom Littlewood (cracked ribs)
and the Bears just might have to hit the knees
for a few Hosannas and pray the defense
doesn't become a basket case by mid-season.
/Fortunately, for Coach Mazzaferro, the
wounded trio should be our of traction and
back on the practice field in less than two
weeks which will make stopping the ground
game a substantially easier task for the
remainder of the defensive corps.
Up front in Defensive Coach Tom Pileski's
4-4 alignment will be , from left to right, 6'2,
210 end Kevin McCann who will be looked for
to fill the slot vacated by Hart. At left tackle
will be Bob Colangeli (6'1,215) a freshman
who should bring the same hardnosed
qualitiesto the playing field that he displayed
during his recent stint in the Marine Corps.
Rounding out the right side will be 6'2, 205
Dan McNulty at the tackle slot until Gray
returns and returning senior end, Jeff
Hawkins (5'10, 200).
The Bears lost the guts toa. good
linebacking corps last - year with the
graduation of Gary Mace and Ray Oberg,but
Tom Littlewood, when healthy. should fill in
ably for Oberg at the strongside.' Co-captain
Don Cann 'at outside along with Dennis
Rodriques -at middle will lend their talents to
the Bear's second line defense. Dave White
will tend the fort at the rover back position
until Allard can return with Greg Kasabian
doing likewise for Littlewood at strongsideto
round out the middle four.
The defensive secondary is not less
experienced than the linebackers. Although
the Bears have lost standout Charlie Raimo to
graduation, Gary Buelow, BobSpinney (backup quarterback last year) and safety Tim
Hickey ahould utilize their know-how in
shutting down opponents in the aerial
department.
Bridgewater will hardly be lacking in the
area of punting and kicking either. If athletes
foot is your bag, then you can sleep well
tonight because the magic toes of All-New
England punter Dave Hickey will once again
be heard booming" footballs downfield. To
complirnent Hickey, our man from Brockton.
via the Azores, Hernani Branco will be
carrying out the kicking duties.
With a little health, the arm of Scott
Armstrong and the blessings of that rusting
monument we call NOD, cqme Vet Day
perhaps we might splurge a week of work
study and make a Tat toast to -the NEC
Champion Bears.
Just mayhe.

